2202 McGowan St.
Enderby. BC
V0E 1V2

Woodford Forestry Services Inc. is a growing company operating in the Okanagan and Shuswap areas.
Enderby is centrally located between Vernon and Salmon Arm on the Shuswap River. We are looking to
fill the following positions to continue company growth while providing high quality services to our
clients:

Forest Technician:
The Forest Technician will provide high quality support to the Senior Forest Technicians. This position is
an intermediate position suited to a person that is motivated to expand your skill set and move towards
senior and higher-level roles.

Required skills and experience.













Intermediate level position.
Eligibility to be registered with ABCFP.
Assist with layout and recce projects.
Have a working understanding of all harvest systems including conventional, cable and steep
slope harvesting layout experience an asset.
Stand evaluation, log product and volume estimation skills.
Road traversing and appraisal data collection.
Stream classification.
Site plan data collection.
Timber Cruising experience an asset.
GPS traversing and associated technologies.
Good computer, writing skills.
Ability to work independently and in crew environment with an attitude towards safety.

Junior Timber Cruiser:






Experience working as Timber cruising assistant and working towards ATC accreditation.
Achieve production and quality goals in an efficient and safe manner.
Have a working knowledge of Cruisemate, and GPS plot location techniques. Experience with
Cruisecomp an asset.
The ideal candidate will be highly motivated, have a safe work attitude, and a willingness to
mentor junior staff.
Valid Class 5 driver’s licence.

Junior Forest Tech:


Field oriented seasonal position.

Duties Include:
 Boundary and road traverse and data collection.








Stream classification.
Site plan data collection.
Timber Cruising.
Assist with layout and recce projects.
GPS traversing and associated technologies.
You can work independently and in crew environment with an attitude towards safety and a
desire to learn.

WFS offers competitive wages, benefits and flexible environment allowing team members to balance
their home / work life and grow as forest professionals.
All positions are available immediately and will remain open until filled.

Please submit resume and cover letter to:
Email: admin@woodfordforestry.ca Attn: Patrick Woodford, RFT

